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shut in to mediocrity if not inferiority. They can never do there is superficial doubt as well as superficial faith,
steady, strong thinking. They may do something now and Thoughtful and sincere men turn away from the old
then when some special emergency wakens them up for a faith, if they ever do, with shadowed souls and hearts req<|y
time, but the old drowsy habit soon masters them and they to break. When Prof. Clifford lost his hold on faith >*/
sink back to the old low level. could say "We have seen the spring sun shine out of an еіЗД~

But men's souls may be asleep as well as their minds, ty heaven to light up a soulless earth ; we have felt with
This, if possible, is the worst state of the two. A man with utter lonelinless that the great companion was dead." Ro-

I in like case said, “When at times I think, as thinly at
furnace fires burn low, and the st-okes of the engine become times I must,of the appalling contrast between the hallowed
s'nw and weak. An inert soul loses its tuspousiveuc^ glory of that creed which once was mine, and the lonely

l am to remember as I speak to day, that I have before Press it with the most burning motives, and it will be lute mystery of existence as I now find it, at such times 1 shall
and young ladies from all parts of < ur cmin- piling the one! into a furnace when the fires are out. We ever feel it impossible to avoid the sharpest pang of which

try 1 am wot to forget that they represent much of the find men and women with hearts asleep in our churches, in my nature is capable.*' Thoedore Jouffrey, when in like
hope end promise of « ur people as they face their future our cities, in connection with all kinds of great questions case had to sey, “when he felt that all certainity had drop-
and their work They ere also to form a pert of our con and
tnbttlson to our young country whit* is being thrilled with of the fact that they could be crushed were men but to act when, towards morning I threw myself exhausted upon my
tbn thought of becoming a great nation, nod v htch is gird The greet work of saving a lest world toes heavily, because bed it seemed to me as if I could feel my former life, an
і »g it» Inins to meet the demands of в greet destiny. Some §0 many hearts am asleep and insensitive to the situation. cheerful and complete, die away, and before me there open-
uf them, aller years of study, are lace to fan* with the grave Alertness Is mote imperative in this day of feverish and «d up another life, dark and dispeopled, where, henceforth,
responsibility and the «mous work «4 tile for which this end headlong activity, than in the past when life was less 1 wee to live alone, alone with my fatal thought which had
has been • préparation The othersâre beginning to glance eager and more staid Men of sluggish head and bentt just eailed me thither, and which 1 was tempted to curse ' I
ont upon the future with eyes the! ere wistful as well es cannot hope to keep pare with the echoing tramp of the A doubt which is proclaimed upon the house-topi is always

altogether enger. All ere soon to confront e double quick of the time, they can never hope to force ahead Shallow All jsuntinem of unbelief prove the un believer
world whose far* is seamed and marred with p» st eoéikes
Ret etoll this old world's life tides were never more head to lobe a piece in the rear
long end impetuous Never wes there a lime when its op- Why Is it that we hear en much of the dreadful deadline dee and e 

ries met with greater jar Never were the rest just now ? Why k it that eo many who 
lees tides of new thought chafing with more angry impati promise of 
eeee against the hulwarlsof established le'iefs

What пицеде shall I the* attempt In bring you who are potent and helpful factors tbenwl as ? It it berauee they stupidity
But while mental and spiritual alert was is песет ary to 

and even coUeg* ha I is they war» will og to make steedfeetems hi the laith, certainty of belief is md lapent
today who 

a» we
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By Rrv. Calvin Goodspibd, D. D.. IX. D.
his heart sluggish and indifferent is like a steamer when the

1 Or. ib : l). “W*tch ye, stand fast in the 
you like men. lie strong.”

faith, quit

and problems. Giant evils abound in the face ped from beneath his feet" “This moment was frightful,

to a position of leadership and power, they must be satisfied vain as well ss shallow. Let us always distingué bed he*
tween the t doubter upon whom bk belief is a bur 

and the light hearted type who strikes at 
gave blight tb« foundations of heavenly hopes and .eternal destinies ■ 

In various callings haw t.» be carried on though it were a pastime. The former should have our re
the tide of thought sod forces S'OUOU them rather then be Sfmctful sympathy The latter but shows hk spiritual

M

. and you who are somewhat later, to fling yourselves, have lost their menial and spirituel elertaeH I>1 haps in
nr. if you sre list ks». to be flung, into the life of the world common
in its new cooditious ami to feel all its forces eddying etoi nd their brsies but reservoirs for others thought rather than Able to Chrhttas strength But there are
you eod bearing uponVou. What am 1 to say to you who thought sprir gs. Thfy have gone forth to begin their own challenge thk position. They tell us that as
have your lives all before you, end whose energies are work as surveyors of other people's ideas which they have accept anything as certain all hope of progress is ended,
throbbing with more and more abouuding рціче—you gathered. Perhaps even they have supposed they have laid They say the quest for truth is more helpful than its poe-
who have pnsribilitks before you which surpass the perils in their stock in trade for the inlslle tual business of Uwir session. 1 hey assert that this is the only way to keep
and with inspirations even whet»? From your natural whole life, and originality has been laid in its grave. But thought from becoming fossilised and to preserve its viril-
ab«l ties and yo«r cultivatrd j-cwers much may well be ex- men who do not delve in independent thought soon lose By. One's views of truth must be kept in perpetual fiux.
reeled of you The fate of the future must lie chiefly in th*rir keen interest in their work, as do workmen who only We must “be ever learning," like those to whom Paul то-
the hands of men of brain as well as brawn. If from any- put together what has bten furnished tliem. Thus they ferred, “and never coming to the knowledge of the truth."
where are to come the men and the womnn to stem evil become indifferent and generally sluggish. The pulse beat We mu8t be like mills that are ever grinding and never pro- 
tides. to beat back Aggressive unbelief, to lead in the of their minds have slowed down. T he intensity of their during any grist. We must be like steamers which are
struggle lor right and good and God-—it must be of men inner lives has relaxed. The response to motives lias grown P'tpstually churning the waters and never reaching any
end women of your class. The world and good men and weak. They become discouraged and have not the nerve port. It is this spirit which underlies the disposition to-
God over all are summoning you to do your part. How am for the struggle needed to enable them to accomplish a day to reject all that has come down to us from the thought
I to attempt even to give voice to'ha1 summons and up- worthy ambition and a lii^h purpose. And they rue over ofthepast. It is this which is making the words “creed*
peal ? I do not think it can be better done than in these the dead line tiefete age has whitened tbeir locks or en- ап<* “traditional" terms of reproach. It is this tendency
words of Paul lo the Corinthiat s. They ring out like the feebled their frames. In this age beyond all others, if they which makes all positiveness of statement of belief offensive
quirk sharp blasts of a triumpet <»n the day of battle. They want to do strong work and quit tliem like men, they need to roany- But surely those who hold this view are in error,
aie full of the electric thrill of the great soul from which to have the«e words of the apostle ringing continually in В not necessary to be in perpetual doubt in order to cul-
they tjnir Would that I migh* be able to communicate their ears like the voice <«f a clarion “Watch ye," be alert, tivate the highest mental power. The hope of reaching
s «me of tlieir impulse and inspiration to you wbo listen to be wide awake The world has no need of sluggaids. I assured results is really needed to inspire the mind to its
me Ihn day. you wish to do your part in a time like this, be intense best endeavor. The student will soon tire of the problem

be men of keen mental vision. Keep your soul open to the whose solution hé despairs.While «hese crisp exhortations ring out separate and
distinct like the strokes of a bell, they all have a common electric currents of the world's life and thovght and needs.
тне. The apostle saw these Corinthian believers face to bet them move and thrill you as they relate to the world as powers in thinking down into truth as well as in cnquiring-
faoe with sin 10 its vilest but yet most seductive forms, it face» its problems in the light of time and eternity, God whether something is true. With teachings like those of
He saw them confronted by the scornful wisdom of this *nd destiny. the Bible with their souudleee depths, our thought
world in the form of Greek philosophy He saw them in We have called your attention to one condition of power needs become fossilised for lack of scope or call to its high- 
e# at nospher* which was most deadly to frith and inner contained in our text. We refer you*o est exercise. In fad, the greatest thought ol the ages has
Iiie. He saw them loo. as the pioneers of tlw new faith to H- A still more fundamental and positive condition of been by those who have accepted the laith of the Bible and 
• bwl world, in a position of the grandest and most far Christian strength. “Stsnd last in the faith.'* have done tbeir best to delve down into its mysteries of
rretiring opportunity. The one great need to enable them Notice how Paul associâtes alertness and standing fast in grace.
to Head amid the swl end pressai» and be worthy of their the faith. He had unshaken confidence that "the faith — But truth doe» not serve its highest purpose in giving
iwwwhillllee was that they be strong But while in a situ- the recognised body of Christian truth—would abide the «cope lor mental effort. We are infinitely higher than mere
atioai demanding the strength of giants, they «ere showing teste of the moe« open eyed searching. For had he not been thinking machines. Being b higher than thinkiug and the
' knees and littleness of children In this letter he compelled to accept this faith by its abundant proofs when thought which doe* not make the very being of man stroog-

Iuh 1.» metro! himself and deal periently with their pet moe* bitterly opposed lo it, a* they were forced upon him on er and better b of littb worth. Were we but thinking
divbuee end their email difficulties Bui the desire the very ground where the laith had Us birth Tbs light machines, we might question all our lives whether bread

ihst they might have that which would lift them st ove was so char that it forced itself through hb dosed lids He 
1 h*«r littleness was growl»» more intense es he wrote And^l
here, when Riving them his |йеп* and instructions, it bursts church st Corinth might be abb to intelligently stand last ЮЄІ need truth as the body bread to make it strong, the
up like a boiling ipring horn the deeper brooding of his in the- faith. For it was not elaborately built up upon ab n»*o wbo spends hb lifetime in questionings will inevitably
Hmwglit struse thought, like a system of philosophy, but upon pat starve hb soul and condemn himeelf to spiritual impotence.

Am I not right then in writ ing these «I vrt impetuous ex ent and soul stirring facts. I am not so sure but that Paul No, you cannot satisfy the souls craving or arouse its po
tto t .lions amund the subj ct of Christian strength ? I may not be as reliable an authority as many who would tent energies with doubts and questionings. Nothing bu1

hope if may be of interval lo all w6o are present but es- shake our confidence in the faith. He had better oppor certainty can meet a man’s needs as he. stands face to face
limally In tho«e for whom thb service is chiefly intended. tunitiea to test it, and he had a mind equal to the best.
I rail your attention then to:— 4 Through the ages the faith has had nothing to fear from the tremendous possibilities of being of which he iscom

1. Watchfulness as a negative condition ol strength. men of eager thought snd candid soul. It has suffered from scious, hb whole soul revolts at the thought of resembling
This injtt. dks, ‘Watch ye' means more than to be ready those who would not test it fairly. So many have sought a bit of flotsam dashed hither and thither upon a misty

m meet tlw onset of temptations or danger, if is a call tb to judge of it by the head alone, while, as religion, its final He cannot abide being like a man on a rudderless ship while
throw off all sluggishness, all inertness, all indifference, it is an<* supreme appeal is to the heart. tb® breakers are sounding across the darkened watms as the
a call to be alert, wide awske, and open e>ed. And do we To judge of it by the intellect alone, is like weighing a angry surf b sullenly dashing against some rugged shore, 
oued to be told that the sleepy and listless soul will never P<*m on a pair of scales or measuring the quality of love “1 don't know " and “I doubt" will never give thews to a
act strongly ? Dove need to he told that only the man wi*b a yard stick. 1 his method made Romanes a skeptic, man's soul. He must have his feet planted upon some im-
who b wide awake and alert will ever be strong with a while a recognition of its appeal to heart as well as head movable certainty rather than upon a shaking bog of quest-
raanly s*rength ? brought him back to faith. Thoee who today wish to judge ioning before he can brace himself to play a strong part in

It matters litrie whether it be a sleeping lion or a sleep- of the Bible or of any other book are as unfair as they are the strife of life and tlie battle of ages. Without this lin
ing hare. They are equally harmless and equally useless. specious. It must be judged of by what it claims to be. shaken certainty he can have no fulcrum from which to
Whether a man have great abilities nr gfent possibilities of But let it be tested by its appeal to the heart and its needs move the world. All hb life will be reduced to a hesitat-
otber kinds, while sluggish and indifferent, he may do less as a ell as thé head, nod it will still bear the tests of the head * n8f gamble,although the stakes are known to be as tremend-
than a man of inferior powers. A sluggish mind like sleepy a* well as the heart. ous as the utmost possibilities of a being which is thought
eyes cannot have mm* xbiou. Such a mind will never But there are soyne who think one cannot be an open-eyed to be endless. No man can be strong with death and what
discern the approval of some great and dangerous tendency man of to-day unless he slips hb anchor hold on “the faith mey come after death facing him and nothing but quest-
aad be pn pared to meet end master 1». Such a mind will of Paul. To be wide awake and up to date, he must speak ionings upon which to steady hb shrinking soul. The best

quickly recognize Uv presence of a great opportunity patronizingly of it. he must publish some doubt, or he must that can be hb is the weakness of bravado or the stupor of
end be ready to meet ill Imperative demands. A sluggish make some attack upon one of the truths which have stead- <k«p*ir of some knowledge. t

bad in the initiation of what ts new how- »ed the faltering, comforted the troubled and given ast «* certainty of knowledge V

It must also be lemembrred that we can tax our best

were wholesome or poisonous and refuse to est. But with 
felt too that the common people such as belonged to the bodies thb coarse would bad to disaster. And dues not

with the questions ol God eod eternity and destiny. With
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